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strange l'rcs.,.ut imeut.
Louisa lkiui, the daughter of a

laborer in Wednesl ui Ktisjlaiitj, made
up h.-- iiistul to finifiate to Australia,
and ir iineil the consent of her parents,
.lust l't foie she was to sail, however,
her mother dreamed that the ship w hii-l- i

was to cany her dauhti r struck a r.ek
near the Australian coast and went
(low II w ith t. at loss nf hie. she suc-
ceeded in j i sii.ul .nu I.oins;i fnun oiinr,
l ut not until the iiTs baae had
btssn pla.-e- on board the Vessel and

made for her de,irt-i- i
re. The ship went down, as Mr,

r.et.n had ima med it would, and
uiiio. tin- - Lies lost were tho.se ..f sev-
eral oris w h- - wc:c to have Ken Louisa's

oiiipainoti.s.

Okhman Toast. Cut in thin slices
a loaf of bread, soak half an hour In
weet milk, take out the bread, beat

two egg, a small spoonful of butter,
a tableau. vonful of corn starch iu milk,
dip the slicesof bread in and fry brown;
sprinkle with sugar and cluuamou.

Imvki.iatiily after a rain, or as
soon as the n round will permit, u theproper time to cultivate the soil, as the
glass will then be more easily destroyed
by the sun's rajs when thrown up
while the stirring of the soil for a few
Inches will prevent loss of moistureater dry weather shall agaiu set In.

SCIENTIFIC.

Faper manufacturers are now resort-In-it

to an ingenious proews Tor tbe pro-

duction of water-crmrke- tl papers, a pro-

cess inTOlvtui; tbe proauction of auch
water lines after the paper lias been
printed or calendered. Tue desujn or
device to be produced W drawn on thin
paper and pasted on to card-boar- d, saj
.f one inch thickness. The design is

next cut out and pasted on to a stout
card-boa- rd and corered with a thin
sheet of paper, and on the plate or re-

lief thus produced beinfc passed through
a calender, together with the paper to
be marked, the effect desired is pro
d need, and the relief or r'-at-e may be
used repeatedly

.1 ti'ic novelty hunting knife has
made Its apix-aranc- the special feature
of which is the manner in which the
blade it connected with the handle and
opens. In peratinff this knife it is

helJ point downward, then by moving
the latch which holds the bUde the
blade drops out to its full length and is
then firmly locked. In clo-tla- z the
knife the opt ration is reversed the
point turned up and the latch drawn
back when the blade drops In, and the
latch being released the blale is se-

curely closed, keeping the blade In and
excluding dirt from the kcife.

TTu dutcovery of a new gas is a rare
an 1 Important event to chemists. Such
a discovery lias been announced In Ger-
many by lr. Ttieodor Curtius, who has
suri-ccde- in preparing the long sought
hydride of nitrogen, aruidocen, dlannde

r hydrazine, as it is variously called.
This remarkable body, which has hith-
erto bail! rtl all attempts at isolation, is
now shown to be a pas, peifectly stable
up to a very high temperature, of a pe-

culiar odor, difTeriui from that of am-

monia, exceedingly soluble in water
and ot basic prois?rties. In composition
It is nearly identical with ammonia,
both being compounds of nitrogen and
hydrogen.

7?(r nitrate of lead is the cheapest
disinfectant known that fulfills its in-

tent. It is made by dissolving hslf a
dram of nitrate of lead in a pint id
boiling water, then dissolve two drams
of common salt In eipht or ten quarts
of water. When both are thoroughl y
,iis-lv,- l nour th two mixtures to
gether, and when the sednneut has
settled you have a sail of clear fluid
which is Hie si! i ir. it e,l solution of the
chloiide of lead. A iKiundof the nitrate
will make several narreis or me iiquio.

We thus describe hermetically sealed
batteries. The cell is m.i.le of ebonite,
and is cl'Wte.l by an ebmite 11.1 with a
w.isher of soft india-rubber- . The upper
p.nt of the cell is spilt up iuto several
divisions, iu which are p.aeed the car-
bons and zincs; the lower part contains
the exciting Iluitl. The battery is put
Into action by reversing it. In the ebo-
nite lid are apertures closed by thin

of india-rublie- r. Theae al-

low of the expansion of the gas
produced in the battery, without
any risk of damage to the ebonite cell,
and without the acid lielng forced up
through the vent as is the case in other
hermetically sealed batteries.

.1 to a- material called nemortoytlie
has been introduced in the manufacture
of pai-er- . It Is said to be far suerlor
to plaster or kaolin. It contains from
'.'") to ni if r cent, of silicate of magne-
sia, and resembles iu its compos. t Ion

toi and other silicates of magne
sia. It is distinguished by its great
purity and its freedom from peroxide of
iron, fiotn sulpkur and from lime. It
is of a brilliant white color, and iierfrom it Lake-- , a very high glaze. It is
tlbrous, an.l is therefore susceptible of
felting. Those, who have used it siejk
very highly of it.

-- I in r kind of scale consists of a sim-
ple balance arm resting on a nickel
point, supported by a standard about
eighteen inches in beight. There are
two scales iu the laiance arm; one de-
notes the weight and the total cost of
the article weighed, and the other the
unit of price, whijli is designated by a
sliding weignt. l'rom this sliding
weight is Mi.einled the scoop or slab
to contaiu the article to le weighed,
liy this scale the total co-- t of an article
at uny poii.t is given immediately upon
weighing it.

TT.f fifteen gieat American Inventions
of world-wid- e adoption are: 1, The
cotton-gi- n; 2, the pUning-uiachiu- e; 3.
the grass mower aud reaj-er- ; 4, the
rotaiy printing press; , navigation by
steam; 0, the l.ot-a- ir engine; 7, the
sewing machine; S. the India ruLU r in-
dustry; 'J, the machlua manufacture i f
horsehoes; lo, the sand-bla- st for Carv-ln- s;

11, the gauge leather; the grain
elevator; 1.1, artllicial on a
large scale; 11, the electric magnet and
its pract.cal appllcat - l; 1j, the tele-
phone.

l?-- nij Is now imitated on wood bv
simply painting with a 1 per cent, so'u-t.o- u

of sulphate of copper, and. on this
becoming dry, painting the wood uv.r
w ith a liquid consisting ofeijual weights
of aniline, hydrochloride and spirits or
wine; the effect of the blue vitriol Is to
act on the aniline, and form mzioMti, a
black which cannot 1 effected by acids
or alkahe. To this a lustre can be
added by coating the suiface with sim-
ple copul varulsh.

I'vr a quick filter take a clear pace
of chamois skin, free from thin places,
cut It of the desired length, wash iu a
weak solution of sal soda or any alkali
to remove the grease, and rinse thor-
oughly in cold water before using.
Tinctures, elixirs, sirups, aial even
mucilages are Ultered rapidly. A pint
of tlte thickest sirup will run through
iu four or live minut.. By washing
thoroughly after each time or using itwill U'bt a long time.

77icn the blacksmith need not have
callous or cracked hands, if lie will wash
lliem in soft water in which borax has
been dissolved (.two ounces to twelve
ipiarts of water), rubbing them well
with brown soap and tine sand. Thewashtug must be thorough.

If y.,u should have hiccough try one
of the following remedies, every one of
winch is vouched for by different au-
thorities. Slightly refrigerate the lot
of the ear; clasp the hands with aimraised above the head.; press the finger
each aide under the ear, near jawbone-inhal- e

'chloroform until relieved.

Tht following is a speedy cure for
rheumatism: One quart of aitlk, quite
hot, into which stir one ounce of alum;this will make curds and whey. Bathe
the part affected with the whey untiltoo cold. In the meantime keep thecurds hot, and, after bathing, put them
on as a poultice, wrap In llaunel, and go
to sleep (you cau). Three applications
should be a perfect cure, even in a 'gra-vate-d

cases.
"What would you do ir I should

die?" askeJ a wife of her husband
as she laid her fair white arms round
his neck. "Well, really my love 1
hadn't thought i.r it," be answered
abstractedly; but I presume I'd buiyyou.

"You mustn't call me a sales-
person!" said a pretty shop-gir- l, brid-
ling, to a rather elderly
"Then you shouldn't have told Air.
Crash that it was very appropriate put-
ting me at the remnant counter!" waithe ludiguaut reply.

A Farmer said. One thins I don'tlike about city folksthey be either sostuck up that yer cant reach 'em witha haystack pole, or so blamed friendly
that they forget to pay their board.

FARM NOTES.

Km-aiein-- o Far Implements':
Mechanical Ingenuity does not come lo
every farmer. There are those w..o
are possassed of excellent intellisffnce
and jet who have not enough of
mechanical skill to make a respectable
milking-stoo- l. Such farmer are from
necessity compelled to employ a
mechanic for every little job that de-

mands attention. On the other hand,
there are those who are possessed of
great ingenuity and are skilful in the
use of tools. This is a faculty that is

not wholly acquired, and yet it can
and should be cultivated so far as possi-

ble. Every farmer should have a
workshop in which little Jobs of work
can l done on rainy days. This should
not culy be sunphed with a good selec-

tion of tools usually required, but also
with materials such as are likely to be
brought into use. The room need not
or necessity be large, but or suthcient
size for convenience. It should be
systematically arranged so that all
tools should have their appropriate
places. These should comprise saws,
chisels, augers, bit-stoc- bits, hammer,
axe, shop hatchet, planes, wrench,
riles, and many others which it is un-

necessary to mention. In the line or
stock there should be a supply of a
variety of nails and screws, bolts of
various kinds and sizes, tacks, wire and
leather, and various kinds of lumber
aud pieces of wood as would be called
iuto use. With these at hand the far-
mer can many times save not only a
Journey to a mechanic, but a bill which,
w ith each addition in the course of the
year, would be considerable. Frequent-
ly the loss ot a nut or the breaking of
a bolt necessitates a Journey to the
blacksmith shop if no supply is at hand;
but if the farmer has a supply, he has
only to replace the missing or broken
part and his work progresses uudistur-l-d.

If time is money, then the far-
mer is benefited in avoiding unneces-
sary journeys for repairs. At all events,
he can if he will spend the time so
saved in rest or reading for the improve
ment of his mind, a thing which Is for
the advantage or every tiller of the
soil. Duriug the winter the farmer
should examine his Implements aud
see that ull repairs are attended to.

Clean cci.tl re. A garden w ith-

out a weed is almost as rare as a mind
without an impure thought, aud when
found it may be considered as the
gardeners' paradise. 'o person of
close observation can ride through an
agricultural section in August without
coming to the conclusion that the farm-
ers, as a rule, let the weeds outgeneral
them. The average farmer keeps the
weeds down until July, then he thinks
his crops will care for themselves, so he
ceases to cultivate, and thus permits
the w eeds to come np in such numbers
as to not only injure the crop of the
present year but to ripen millions oi
seeds to injure the crop of the follow-
ing year. This is poor pohcy; the
farmer who fully understands his busi
ness will keep up the war with the
weeds until cold weatlier.and will thus
in a few years so clear his land of weed
seeds that the labor of cultivation will
be reduced more than one-halfu- id the
crops in the absence of weeds will be
much larger. If the laruier would be
happy he must keep the weedd down,
not only iu his mind but also among
his grow ing crojs. on the borders of his
Gelds, around the farm buildings and
the waste places of the farm, aud thus
prevent any seeds from ripening.

The IUIryruan says that Ave per
cent., and perhaps ten, can be added to
the amount of milk obtained from the
cows of this country, if the following
rules are faithfully followed: 1. Xever
hurry cows in driving to and from the
pasture. 2. M ilk as near at equal inter-
vals as possible. Half-pas- t live in the
uiorning and six at nli;ht aie good
hours. 3. Be especially tender to tbe
cows at milking time. 4. When seated
draw the milk as rapidly as possible,
being ceitain to always get all. "

Never talk or think of anything besides
what you are doing while milking. 0.
Offer some caress, and always a sooth-
ing word, when you approach a cow
and when you leave her. The better
she loves you the more free aud com-
plete will be her abandon as you sit by
her side.

Don't forget that the pasture fields
should have some attention, at least as
well as the grain fields. Weeds, briers
and brushes should be eradicated from
them just as carefully as from the po-
tato lot. Many farmers would be as-
tonished to kuow how greatly the pas-
ture yield can be increased by the aid
of a little fresh seed and manure occa-
sionally, and the keeping down of all
alien growth.

An exchange says: Hare a shell
made at a proi-- r height from the tioor,
with holes in it large enough to allow
buckets to go half way down. Feed
e tln r niilk or ttround feed in buckets
ami set them In their holes, and the
calves can not either turn them over or
put their feet iu them. There should
be a bracket to every calf in the pen,
so there will be no crowding and alf
can get their shares.

The Cora Miller calls attention to
the fact that where two varieties ot
corn dent and Hint were grown on
t lie same farm, care was taken at the
husking to determine the relative pro
portion of corn wheu in the ear and
when shelled. The result showed that
the dent variety gave sighty bushels of
shelled corn per acre aud the flint sixty
bushels, but when they were dried and
weighed for market it was found that
the yield of flint exceeded that of
dent.

When cows should be stabled at
night, to protect them from cold, rain
and storms, tht farmer should see to it
that the slabld Is kept scrupulously
clean. Cows neglected in this respect
will not jiek' so much milk, and unless
the milk can come through clean teats
and uncoutaminated by odors or fresh
excrement, It will not be fit for any
use.

There are four breeds of Dorkings
the white, colored, silver gray and

cuckoo. There la also a strain called
the Sussex, which.however.is unknown
in this country. The Dorking is
rapidly rising in favor as a Bpecial
market fowl, and may always be
recognized by each foot possessing five
toes.

The farmer who considers all
matters designed for the Improvement
of agriculture will not neglect thesheep. In an eld weeks pasture or
wood lot they will more than pay theirkeep by Uie service performed in keep-
ing down the noxious weeds andbriars, while nothing equals them forrestoring fertility to a worn-ou- t field.

Mother. "I declare I dread thethought of our boy John getting mar-
ried."

Friend "Oh, that feeling Is only
natural. You will become reconcile!to his loss in time."

"It isn't his loss so much "
"What then?"
"Why, don't you see, ttiat willmake me a mother-in-la- and mothers-in-

-laws are simply dreadful."

Jones (shaking to his friend theeditor, about the death of Brown, themillionaire): "How much Is he worth1 wonder?"
Editor (absent-mindedl- y): "X o tmuch. Xot more than a quarter of a'umn at tbe outside."

HOUSEHOLD.

ttt dtnner-tab'- e decorations one
dominant tone or color seems to remain
the fashionable craze, notably pink.
"I'lnk" dinners have become a "thing
of beauty" if not a "joy forever."
White, yellow and turquoise blue china
swans and boats are used for flowers.
The latter are ten or twelve Inches In
length and stand on a glass or plush
mat, with leaves of ferns arranged to
fall over the sides. Old brass or bronze
bowls are filled with brown leaves,
jellow and white chrysanthemums. A
wooden plateau, circular, oval or in
star shaie, covered with plush, is often
seen beneath these receptacles. Flow-
ers of different classes are seldom mixed
now, but each is arranged en masse in
Its own especial icceptacle. Heather
is always admired but difficult to
obtain.

Ladies possessing mirrors for the
table use them with a length of gold
or ruby plush laid around it, slightly
crumpled to show tbe lights and
shades, but arranged in a few horizontal
folds at each end of the table. The
dishes of fruit, cakes, etc., are usually
at the four corners, with two long, flat
boats at each side on the glass; smaller
boats of glasses are scattered about.
A beateu-bras- s caldron flower-po- t is
frequently put in the cenUr of a table,
with flowers and glasses put in irreg-
ularly; a piece of plush Is wrapped
around the ba3e, which, in turn, is
frequently finished with a border of
leaves. A gilded basket of graceful
shaie may be put upon the table for a
center piece; if it has a tall handle it
is twined with a creeper and a velvet
bow tied on top. Tables of orchids,
mauve, yellow, brown and white, are
lovely, but costly. All decorations
should be kept low on the table, so as
not to interfere with the comfort of the
coo)(any. .Long sprays or half wreaths
on the table itself are a great success.
The red Virginia creeper and old man's
beard are lovely for this purpose. Sup-
posing the center to be hidden by lyco-podiu-

place around it long sprays
of trailing roses with their own or
shaded foliage.

I'ie-Ckl's- t. Mft a pound and a half
or flour into a pan; cut three-quarte-

of a pound of butter into two equal
parts; cut one-hal- f of the butter into
the flour, and eut it up as small as
possible. Mix it well with the flour,
wetting It gradually with a little cold
water. Spread some flour on your
paste-boar- d, take the lump of iaslo
out of tbe pan, flour your rolling pin.
and roll out the paste into a large
sheet. Then stick it over with the re-

maining lialf of the butter in small
pieces, and laid at equal distances.
Throw on a little flour, fold up the
sheet of paste. Hour it slightly and roll
it out again. Then fold it up and cut
it in half or iu four, according to the
size of your pies. Roll it out Into round
sheets the siza of your pie-plat- press-
ing rather harder " the rolling-pin- .
Butter your pie-plat- lay on your
under crust and trim the edge. Fill
the dish with tbe ingredients of which
the pie is composed, and lay on the
lid, in which you must prick some
holes, or cut a small slit In the top.
Crimp the edges with a sharp knife.
Heap up the ingredients so that the
pie will be highest in the middle, l'ut
no salt into the paste. It tends to make
't heavy.

IJF.ir llOAST A L. OULEANS. A
rolled rib roast is best for this purpose.
The niht before you mean to cook it
put into a broad pan three tablespoou-ful- s

of salad oil, four tablespoonfuls
of chopped onion, a dozeu whole

and the Juice of a large
lemon. Ity the roast in this, and at
the end of two hours turn it over,
anointing the sides well with trie stce.
In the morning turn it again. When
ready to cook it put into the dripping-pan- ,

dash a cupful of boiling water
over the top, and as it heats baste with
tho sauce in which it has lain over
night, nilnglei with hot water and
sauce.

Stewed Eels a la Fuaxcaise.
Clean, skin and cut eels into pieces
two inches long, lay in a saucepan with
a little minced, parsley, a sprig of
thyme, a teaspoonful of minced onion,
a tablespoouful of butter, the juice of
half a lemon, pepper, salt, and jost
enough boiling water to cover them.
Cook gently until tender; take np the
fish with a perforated spoon, keep hot
on a chafing dish while you strain the
gravy, thicken it with flour and boil
it three minutes. Beat up two eggs,
stir into the sauce quickly and remove
from the fire before they curdle. Four
over the eels and serve.

Mince of Chicken; and eggs.
Chop cold boiled or roasted fowl; mix
up with a cupful of drawn butter, sea-
son with lepper, salt, a pinch of nut-
meg and pour into a bake dish. Set
i i the oven until a skim forms on top
and the surface shakes with the ebulli-
tion of the heated heart. I .ay as many
poached eggs on top as will lie easily
n the dish and serve.

Bombay Toast. Take one ounce
or anchovies, wash, bone, and pound
them in a mortar with one ounce of
fresh butter till reduced to a paste;
melt In a saucepan; add the beaten
yolk of two eggs and pepper and salt
to taste, and spread the mixture on
some slices of nicely toasted bread.
Serve very hot.

Cream Toast. Toast slices of thin
bread, lay in a covered dish and pour
boiling water over them; pour the
water off and let drain. Put one pint
of rich, sweet cream on the stove In
a quart cup, and three tablespoons of
butter, two beaten eggs aud a table-8K- n

or corn starch; let boil and pour
over the toast.

Cream Cookies Without Eggs.
Two cups or sugar, one and a quarter
cups of butter; stir to a cream, add
one cup of milk or cream, a little salt,
two teaspoonfuls of baking powder aud
flour enough to make the mixture stiff
enough to handle. Roll thin, cut iu
any shape desired, and bake in a quick
iven.

Ari-L- E Toast. From slices or dry
bread cut round cakes, spread withbutter, then cover with slices of tart
ripe apples, sprinkle with sugar, cinna-
mon, and bits or butler. Serve hot
with cream sweetened and flavored
with nutmeg.

Ovster Toast. Boil one cup of
oyster liquor with half a cup of cream,
tablespoon or butter, pepper, and salt;pour over some nicely toasted bread,
and set in the ovea five minutes; thenlay broiled oysters on the slices of toast
and serve hot.

To Make Paste for Faper-Hano-in- o

Use common starch, boiling It
the same as though you were going to
use it for starching linen.

A Doubtful Compliment "Iconfess," drawled a literary bore, "thatI imitate, to some exteut, Thackeray's
style."

"Vou do?"
"Yes; but you don't object to it?""Object! No, but don t disparageyour originality; I'm sure you are not

in the least like him."
Siebenkles, an eminent Germanscholar, having finished reading one ofhis beautiful imaginings to hia wifewho appeared to be listening withbated breath and eyelids cast down,

closed the book with inward satisfac-tion at the completion of hia laborsonly to bear the sharer or his Jovs--xclaim; "My dear, pray don't put onyour left stocking I see
the'iaholelnlt."

That Tired Feeling
Th warm weather has a debilitating effort,

specially upon those who are within doors moat
of th time. Th peculiar, yet common, com-
plaint known as -- that tired fortius;, ia the
result. This feeling can be entirely overcome by
taJrlus; Hood's Sraparill. which pi res new life
and acretit-- to all the fu nations of the body.

I eoald not sleep; had no appetite, 1 took
Hood's Saraaparilla and aoon began to sleep
soundly; could get up without that tired and
languid feeling; and my appetite Improved."
K. A. Saxfokd, Kent. Ohio.

' Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. 1 ; six for SS. Mada
only by C. L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mats.

IOO Doses One Dollar

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOU- S

PILLS,
THE GREAT ENGLISH KEMEDY
For Llw. Ifll. IndlipHitlon. rW. Pre from

only I'urn Iuwsrtli uti
Xzeut-.V- . N.CU1TTKSTO.S, New rk.

THOUSANDS
BAT THAT

Ely's Cream Balm
FA CURED THKSf OF

HAY FEVER.
J Apply llulm Into each nostril.

Fob Tins riTV SDi ii Trn NEKlllliOIlll CHILI.

! ONE PAINTER.
To introduce and ue our

SALAMANDER PAINT.
Atirxrellrat l:nt; : sure .r t.
ti.t uuuat fijuuuM. uirfy d tli itkv oi cuiu-Ui- .

.li luunt.duly on pminter ulliel in each district.
Apply to

The Tape Drns and Chemical Co.,
BH MAUKET ST.. MIILADELrHIA, PA.

nl " 9 D!ll Grtal English Gout and
tSI3ir S rlllS Rheumatic Remedy.

(IMl B.I. 34 1 rnd. 14 fill..

K8 PASTILLES. 'SyWi'Xf
l, tinrlniill Han

Drs. J. X. & J. IS. HOKENS ACK,
Medical and Surgical Offices. -

i' YEAttl ECTAUI.UUKa.

'JOG North Second St., riiiladelp:ila,ra.
HcKUlar l'n jsiciarn; an.l an;

mill cnKK' 'l In tlie treatment and euro of uli
canes or ucrrou lcinlity anl special diseases.

m-- e aours from s a. m. to t p. iu., and Iroui 10
V p. m. Closed on huodaja. ConjullaUj:i aio l'f
mail slrlcllj confidential.

to SoMltrl Jk Holm. Sel l irtarup
PENSIONS r.r ijifj m.. o.: i hi

liAiLV.. vtaaluuuii. u.u

blae Daklt Cnrri I. loOPIUMS ea,a- - Km pay till rare,
bicpheaa. I tbma, Wkl.

Ml 1 lilt ' f f"a" Jt-- "
r

lntii. ijUMiuuM . bau.i by tliuu..la o carol. OtQ.-- ,

JI Arch V Jl.mr: V I. ti 4 P. M. at 771 S.
kUis,!.. iu J P. M4t buudiy s toll A.M AdTiCbfrda

pl rrHAPUY Hero anC earn
tiiiuatiun

fumuOaML Wnta Vaiuuaabroa.. JaoiMvUl.WMk

WANTED:
ON E AGENT FOR T1IISC0UNTV,
To take orders tit enlarging SMALL rilOTO-.!:Aril- S

uiio

LIFE-SIZECRAY- PICTURES.
The pictures are really beautiful. I.ikcaesa

fruaranUTil. Aent can easily set orders and
make a large coiumihsiun. Atlresf
Intcruutfonal rublibhiuc PrlutiiiCo.

528 MAKK.ET ST., ruILADlXriUA.

Fiso's Kwtneo'y
Beat, Easieat to

(1
Sold brdrriKiriat or

fcOo. . T. Uaaeluaa.

"So you think there is no danger
about my going to the ba4 place?"

"Not a bit or it. You'll go to
heaven fast enough."

"Well, It would be more satisfac-
tory ir one knew you had good grounds
for your assertion."

"Oh, I have. You're sure to go to
heaven. Y'ou must, in obedience to
tbe law of nature."

"What law do you refer to?"
"The law ot gravitation. The

lightest weight always goes to the
tn.

At Naukaoassett. Carrie
Where have you been? Clara I've
been to tbe druggist's to get some
medicine. Carrie What did you get?
Clara well, I got some gum drops,
and a ound of marshmellow paste,
aud a pot of rouge, and two sheets of
II y paper, and a glass of vanilla cream
soda and a sachet. Carrie Poor thing.
You must have a good deal of sickness
at your bouse.

Ituati In, AVher Angels Tear to
Tread."

8o irufvetuousyijulhis ofteuciven to foil
ami indiscretion?; and, as a result, nervous,
mental and organic debility follow, memo-
ry Is imtiaireU, is lacking;
at night Lad dreams occur, premature old
age soems setting in, ruin is In tbe track.
In confidence, you can, and should write
to Dr. li. V. l'ierce, ol Kuffalo. Y , the
author of a treatise for the benefit ot that
class of patlenin, and describe your symp-
toms and suffering, lie can turn you at
home, ami will send you full particulars
by mail.

A man must stand erect, nob be kept
erect by others.

"Is there no balm in (JileaJ 1
la there no physician there?"

Thanks to Dr. l'ierce, there is a balm iu
his "Golden Medical Discovery" a "balm
for every wound" to health, from colds,
coughs, consumption, bronchitis, and a.l
chrouic, blood, lung aud liver affections.
Of druggists.

Never set a man to work be is not lit
for. Tor be will never do it well.

To Ladles
suffering from functional derangements orany of the painful disorders or weaknesses
incident to their sex. Dr. Pierce's treatise,
illustrated with wood-cut- s and colored
plates (WO pages), suggests sure means of
complete self-cur- Sieut for 10 cents instamps. Address World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

There is nothing more frightful than
a bustling ignorance,

Fraxer Ail, orauw.
Don't work your horses to death withpoor axle urease ; the Frazer is tbe only re-

liable make. Use .it once, and you will
have no other.

Honors come by diligence; richesspring from eccnomy.

The claims as to the enraure powers ol ll.io-P- ,

Sarsaparilla are based entirely oa what ma pc
pie say it has done for them. Send to C L Hood

Co., Lowell, Maia., a book containing state-nicn- ts

or many remarkable cures by llooi's a.

Xext to love, sympathy is the divine
passion of tbe heart.

NothiriKlike canns ivinney cure for nrunsrGravel, linghfa. Heart, Lrluaryor Lier Diseaiei
VTf.?! Ai, c'"re euaranteeo. omoe. ailbotUe, (oc Ai.oo. uruMiau.lrj iu

Sloth makes all things difficult, butindustry all easy, and he that riaethlate must trot all day.

"T1, ?U7"' mends anything Broken Chi-na, Glass, Wood. Free Vutls a Drus tiro.
Uue is never too old to be remember-ed and loved.

Piso's Itemed y for Catarrh ia aroeabIto tue. It is not liquid or snulE 60c.

LIVER, BLOOD AMD LUNG

Liver Disease
ind

Heirt Trouble.

Mrs. Mart A. McTr.rRE. Cntumlnu, .
writes: "I additwcd you in
in nirard my ta.iiltn. bem; atlli.i.-- d witn
liver disease, heart trouble, and female weak-
ness. I was advi-- u. "so Ir.
Golden Medical liiacovery, Favorite

and Fclleta. I i.r tti 11 vo
ery.' and four the Pleasant Punpiuve.Pellets.' My ht h

nn to underthe nseof your medicine, and my
came back. My di.Bculti. have disappmred. 1 car, work hard

day. or walk four or five mile a day. and stand it well;
I beiran usimr tbe medicine I could scarcely walk across tlm rooin.
most of tho time, and I did not think I could ever feel well aim'"-- 1

have a little baby gM eitfht months old. AlthouRh she is a little
delicate in size and appearance, she Is bltny. 1 Rive your rcme-die- a

all the credit for curing; me. as I took no other treatment ai ter
their use. I am very trraU--f ul for your kmdneas, nnd

Ibank tiod and thank you that I am as weU as 1 am afttr years
of sunVrinir." . -.j--u- rv... r.

r Mrs. 1. V. Eiatt,
I IVFB I ttt yourbllk.ll B ,,..1 xj..ii..u

Disease. I

Nov-iulor- ,

of
of

improve
all andwbcaall

'lioldon Medical

takiiiu- - them 1 was a (Treat euuVrrr; I had a
severe pain in my rijf.it hide continually: w:i8
unable to do my own work. 1 am lm(.py to Buy

1 am now well and strong-- , tbuuks to

Chronic Diarrhea Cured. 7).

Decatur Street. Kew jrleaixt, La., writes :

tho tioluen uiscovcrj, aim li.
diarrhea. My bowels arc now regular.'

"THE

.

"

Sour

- .

and l'l' tbertv to
Btetn

mid and" u uiruc
l- - . writes: " Last

Thorouirhly cleanse blood, which Is tho fountain of health, by uin
lx. health l estal.l. a buoyant spirits,

tiolden Medical cimu uo i.iiiioir.. ...c "" rVr
i...n Vmuvmllv it uroven its ellii-ac- in urine bolt-rheu- m

.owl Swelluiira. Euuuved Glands, and Knuuc Ulcers.
Rev. F. AsBrRT HowELr- - Pastor of the K.

Church, r sUvertnn, A".
with nt..i-l- i nti.l

was
!77

1

I blotches began to on tbe surface of tho
I kin. mid I exrMTieneed a tin-- feelinir

Indigestion
Boils,

Blotches.

Hip-Joi-
kt

Disease.

uHu0ni.

dullness. I

trouble!

says: "I uf- -
find

of
olden Discovery r--i airecu-- by

for such complainta. nnd me week's
time I beiran to feel liko a now num. aud uin now sound well.
The Pleasant Purirative Pellets' are the In st remedy for bilious or
sick headache, or tutbtness about tho chest, and bad taste in the
mouth, that I have ever used. wife- - walk across the
floor when slio to take your 'Golden Medical Discovery.
Now she can walk quite a little ways, aud do souio byht work. '

Mrs. Tn M. pTROvn. of A inwnrth, Twi.. tvriles :
"My little been troubled with hijt-joi-

disease for two be tbe
use of Golden Medical Disvery'
1'ellets,' bo was conllni-- to bis and could

not. lie moved without l.ain. Hut
now, thanka to your Discovery,' ho is

ui:d

the
fair and and will

arise
and

Dr.

bitn
and

My

had
and

of
Goi.dkm McniCAt. Discoverv Consumption (wbich is of the I.unirs). wonderful

nutritive properties. tpittinir of Sbortncss ilrtmcbitis, oiik1..
affections, it ia a sovereign remedy. it promptly cures tbo Coughs it strengthens

tbo
rapidly builds up system, increases the and weight redui-- usual standard of

'

thank tbe

"wastinif uiseases. -

Mrs. Edward Kewtox. of
Out.. writ-s- : " Vou will ever Ik? praisi-- by me. tbo remarka-
ble euro my case. I was so that my friends bad nil
iriven me up, and 1 bad also la-e- friven up by two doctors. I
went tbo best doctor partH. lie told me that inciirine

ouly a in my case, would not undertake to

Given Up I

to

Prescription."

JT'irrmr?iitii.

punisbmont
treat me. 110 said miirnt try nm liver
likel. as that was tho only tbinir could possi-
bly have any curative power over so
far I tlie Cxl liver oil as a
treatment, I was so weak I could not it
on my stomach. My husliaml, not feebnar satislU--
to me uo vet, tbouu-- ho bought for mu

evervthinjr he advertised for my complaint, procured a uimn-tit- y

of your ' Golden Medical Discovery.' I only bott lea,
and, to the surprise of everybody, am to-d- doinir my own
and am entirely fn-- from terrible couirh which harrassed
mirht and day. I have been with rheumatism numl r
i f years, and now feel so much better 1 with a -

of tiolden Medical Discovery.' will I
to perfect health. I would sn v to those, fallinir a y to

terrible disease consumption, do not do as I did. evi
else first: but tho'Golden Medical in tlie

early stands of tho diw-as- thereby save a trrt deal of
and lie to heaWU at once. Any person is

in doubt, need but me. inclosinir a Ftamid.
envelope for reply, when fongointr statciucut

be fully substantiated by inc."
T"leer Cored. Isaac E. rtow-ss- . Esq.. cf Fr.riiiQ

Rockland --V. 1". ( P. O. 2S), writes: "Tbe 'Golden Mcdi- -

Golden Medical Discovery is

WORLD'S

tue Family.
Tommy Bagley "There was a wizard
at tbe show, maw, and he did the won-Ce-

ullest trick you ever took
a silver dollar, moved it around a little
while and turned it into a rose."

Bagley "That's nothing. Tommy.
Your mother can turn 5'20 into a bon-
net in a twinkling."

Mrs. Bagley "And your father.
Tommy, beats the wiz:irds in exist-
ence. He can make 120 disappear in
a single night so completely that It 1

never heard of again."

Smith "Well, boy, how do yon
Xantasket?"

Jones "Oh, its delightful!"
Smith "And the folks at thel.ote'.?'
Jones "They are very uice. indeed.

The ladies are charming. Sjmitii, I
believe 1 have met my fate."

!?mith "Indeed! I congratulate you.
Will I have a chance of seeing this
Inamorata of yours?"

Jones 'Indeed you stall! Why, here
she Is coming now; let me Introduce
you."

Smith "Xo need or old fellow,
that's my wife."

VALUE OK EDUCATION'. "Little
Dot dear. I don't see why mamma
gives me such lessons as to learn,
uothin' but creat big words."

Little Dick "Well, folks use big
words sometimes."

"But these are awful long things,
ever so many syllables; why, some
stretch 'most clear across the page.
There isn't any use in learning them."

"Indeed there is. Dot. If you don't
learn all them long words you'll
grow up in ignorance an' never be ab!f
to read circus posters."

Alex taking down the parlor stove
a week or two ago whenby some mis-
chance he slipped and the thing
toppling over on top or him.

Ilia wife immediately their eld-
est for a neighbor to lift the heavy
weight, and while waiting his ar-
rival she sympathized with her unfor
tunate husband

How do you feel Alex?" she aske.l
after several minutes condolence.

"How do I feel?" said the
wag. "Why I feel like Alex-und- er

the grate, of course."

Business is Business. "I want to
a column ad. in your paper," he

said to the editor "calling attention
to my special brand of 'Old Haven'
whisky."

"All right, sir." responded
briskly, will be at your ser-

vice In a moment."
Then he went to the speaking-tub- e

and whispered to the foreman:
"Kill that editorial on the 'Corse of

Rum.' "
Mamma. "Jly dear child, what aieyou doing?"
Little Lady am watering the

flowers on mamma's new bonnet. Tht--
looked so dreadfully dry."

Farmer. "What are you doing
here?" Loafer "Counting the chick-
ens, sir." Farmer "What for?"
Loafer "To see if any be missing.
I've got two here that I hain't sure
belongs to me."

Marrtllout Little Moxle.
The Moxle craze is the latest, and it bidslair as the pbyaicians aay It takesthe placo of stimulants and tonivs, leavingno reaction. Consequently, Its place cau-u- ot

be filled. medical world, ia said,have waiting for some one discoverits like, stimulants only a temporary
relief, are eventually destructive tonerve force aa overwork and exhaustion.Stimulants medicines never
nervousness or nervous-exbanatio- Itsaid Moxle doea at ouce. Stops the ap-
petite for liquors aa well, satis ft en rtie nerv-ous system aa well, at once, leaving onlythe best results.

Mrs. Shoddy. What has becomeor your beau. Belle? 5 He hasgone to the beach for his health. Mrs
S. He's rich, and I can't whyyou shilly-shall- y with him so long

don't you marry him? SI do not to marry him. He is avaletudinarian. S. What's thatgot to do with we're no sticklersabout religion-- It ain't like as if either
dispensation. You ought to be glador the chance. If I was in your placeI'd marry him If be was a vege.ariau.
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